The below list of vendors are certified, insured, and have worked at the Nasher before. They will be familiar with our policies and guidelines. If you would like to work with a vendor not on this list, please reach out for approval.

**Planners**
- Crystal Frasier Weddings
- Hitched Events
- Keestone Events
- Julian Leaver Events
- Sarabeth Events
- Pop Parties
- Ivory and Vine
- Diamond Affairs
- Engaged Events
- Brooks and Barnes
- Birds of a Feather Events
- Partridge and Pear Wedding
- Haylie Paige Events
- Lyons Events
- Significant Events of Texas

**Photographers/Video**
- Shannon Skloss Photography
- Amy Karp Photography
- Allen Tsai Photography
- John Cain photography
- Stephanie Brazzle Photography
- Sarah Kate Photography
- Menary Weddings
- The Mamones
- A Sea of Love Photography
- Charla Storey Photography

**Entertainment**
- Jordan Kahn Music Company
- Le Force Entertainment
- Emerald City Band
- Royal Dukes Band
- DJ Andy Austin
- Discovery DJs
- Dallas String Quartet
- Zuriel Merek Electric Violinist
- Jerry Mowery

**Rentals/AV/Lighting**
- BBJ La Tavola
- Posh Couture Rentals
- Marquee Event Rentals
- Bella Acento
- Perch Decor
- Lawson Event Rentals
- Top Tier Event Rentals
- BEYOND
- Absolute Entertainment
- Loot Rentals